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FOREWORD
Welcome to our 2017 Annual Report.
2017 was an interesting year for our inclusion-focused work to meet local needs - with many
challenges and opportunities presenting over the year. It is pleasing to report that we again achieved
and generally exceeded targets set by funders for the range of programmes we managed and
implemented. The following pages provide an insight into our work over the year and progress made
to address the priority needs of the people, groups and communities we serve.
Demand for our supports and services remained high in 2017. We continued to deliver a
comprehensive support service to our target groups in the areas of information provision; early
intervention and prevention; pre-development and capacity-building; training, education and
life-long learning; employment and self-employment; social economy; community planning and
development.
As in recent years, funding for our work came mainly from the central exchequer through the various
programmes and initiatives we operate locally. We continued in 2017 to direct these more limited
resources to our front line and developmental work in response to local needs.
One of the main programmes resourcing our work, the Social Inclusion and Community Activation
Programme (SICAP) 2015-17, ended in 2017. We tendered with our local consortium partners for the
new SICAP 2018-22. We will continue to interact with the Local Community Development Committee
with respect to awarding of the contract for the delivery of the new programme starting in 2018.
We tendered successfully for the new Better Energy Warmer Homes Scheme in 2017 and continued
our work over the year to address fuel poverty through our home insulation service. Other very
positive news was confirmation of continued funding for our early intervention and prevention
project, the Supporting Parents & Early Childhood Services (SPECS) Initiative, by the Area Based
Childhood Programme - up to the end of 2018, and possibly future years.
Compliance with legislative provision and regulatory requirements is an increasing aspect of
our work. While onerous at times it is of course correct that proper governance and best practice
underpin our work. We met these obligations in 2017 – for example to the Companies Office, the
Charities Regulator, and the requirements of different programmes. As part of our commitment to
quality standards we successfully retained the Q Mark for Quality Management Systems in 2017.
We look forward to continuing our collaborative work locally to develop and deliver inclusion-focused
supports and services in 2018. All who contribute to making our work possible deserve recognition
and acknowledgement for their invaluable input. Working collectively we make a difference.
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ABOUT BRAY AREA PARTNERSHIP
Bray Area Partnership is a local development
company working in Greater Bray, North
Wicklow and surrounding areas.

Human
Resources
Committee

Board

Steering
Committee

Our vision
Our vision is a strong, vibrant and inclusive
society where everyone has an equal chance
to achieve their potential and participate in the
social, cultural, economic and political life of the
community.

Project
& Initiatives
Committees

Our mission

Staff
Team

Our mission is to work in partnership with all
sectors of the local community to achieve a
more fair and inclusive society by increasing
equality of access to basic services, education,
training and employment for marginalised
individuals and groups.
We work collaboratively to empower local
people and communities to have a say on
issues that affect them, identify their own needs
and make positive changes in their lives.

bring the local community together to
identify the needs and issues of
disadvantaged groups and communities;

•

take action that will make a real difference
- such as setting up initiatives, services and
projects in the community;

•

provide a range of direct services and
supports to individuals and groups;

•

bring funding and investment into the local
area and fund local services;

•

build the capacity of local people and
communities to have a say on issues that
affect them;

•

promote awareness and uptake of services
available in our community;

•

undertake policy work to bring about
change that will improve the situation for
local people, groups and communities.

Our work is guided by our Strategic Plan developed with input from all sectors
of the local community - and is implemented
through our support programmes in the areas
of community and education, employment
services and enterprise development.

To achieve this, we work to:

•

Networking
Groups
Group

We provide services and supports for a range of
people – such as people who are unemployed,
disadvantaged, low income or welfare
dependent; Travellers; substance misusers;
refugees and asylum seekers; ex-offenders;
people with disabilities; and young people
who are at risk or are not currently in training,
education or employment.
We also provide supports to local community
groups who work with people in these target
groups.
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS IN 2017
2017 AT A GLANCE
Supports under SICAP

Education and training places

•
•
•

Supporting community groups
and services

•
•

•
•

•

821 people were supported overall.
515 people received education & training
supports.
567 people received employment supports.
52 people were supported into employment.
127 people progressed into selfemployment.
1,027 children received educational and
developmental supports.
43 local community groups were supported.

•
•

Local Employment Service

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

246 people received one-to-one support to
progress their business idea.
127 people progressed onto the Back to
Work Enterprise Allowance.
Three enterprise networking events were
run.
Two Considering Self-employment courses
were delivered.

•
•
•
•

730 people received regular e-newsletters.
Over 100 rights and entitlements queries
were dealt with during Entitlements
Awareness Week.
Information was provided via websites and
social media pages managed by BAP
including: Bray Area Partnership, Bray Area
Partnership Local Employment Service,
Disability Bray, Adult Education Handbook,
Fáilte Isteach Bray & Kilcoole, and Wicklow
Community Directory.

Labour market programmes

•
•

Supporting families

•

More than 55 local community groups were
supported across all our programmes.
18 local community groups were supported
through our Tús community work
placement initiative.

Providing information

Almost 800 people received supports from
our Local Employment Service Network.
500 progressions into employment,
training, education and labour market
programmes.

Enterprise service

•

We provided more than 690 training places
on work-shops and training courses we ran
in 2017.

50 families were supported through the
SPECS Preparing for Life programme.
120 parents were supported through the
Parents Plus Early Years Programme and the
Parenting When Separated Programme.
11 parents were supported through the
Parents Plus Adolescents Programme.
12 families were supported through the
Meitheal family support service.
36 children attended our community
based childcare service Fun Dayz.

•

94 people took part in our Tús community
work placement initiative.
24 people took part in our Community
Employment scheme.
Four people took part in our Job Initiative
Programme.

Warmer Homes scheme

•

51 homes received free home insulation
through our Better Energy Warmer Homes
scheme.

Integration Support Project

•
•
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28 people received one-to-one support.
Eleven people were supported through the
Progression Fund.

OUR WORK IN 2017
PROVIDING PATHWAYS TO PROGRESSION
Our Local Employment Service
Network

Work skills training programme

Our LESN supported almost 800 job seekers
during 2017.
Over 660 of these were referred by the
Department of Social Protection / Department
of Employment Affairs and Social Protection
under the Pathways to Work Initiative which
aims to make unemployed people more aware
of progression options, supports them to
overcome barriers to accessing employment,
education or training, and provides ongoing
LESN guidance support for up to a year, with a
focus on progression into employment.
Participants on our HACCP 1 course

In addition to one-to-one guidance support,
our LESN provided a range of services to job
seekers such as CV preparation or update,
job search, access to education and training,
interview skills training, mock interviews, Job
Alert weekly e-mail of local jobs, information
on welfare to work supports, and inter-agency
referrals.

During 2017 we provided practical training
courses to help people move towards
employment and gain skills relevant to the
world of work.
Courses provided included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There were over 500 progressions into
employment, education, training and labour
market programmes in 2017.
The expanded display boards in the window of
our Local Employment Service office in Main
Street Bray continued to provide a valuable
space for job seekers to get up-to-date
information on current job vacancies, schemes
and courses.

Exploring Your Options
Safe Pass
Manual Handling
Barista + work experience
HACCP Levels 1 & 2
Manual & Computerised Payroll QQI Level 4.
Computer Applications QQI Level 4
EQUAL Skills basic computer skills
Considering Self-employment

Your can read more about our training for work
in the feature on page 15 of this report.

Their Facebook page also provided valuable
updates for jobseekers and had over 800
followers by the end of the year.
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OUR WORK IN 2017
PROVIDING PATHWAYS TO PROGRESSION
Supporting people into selfemployment

Case study: Rachel Gilliland

We worked collaboratively with Bray
Community Enterprise in 2017 to support 246
people who wanted to become self-employed,
including:

•

Two 6-week Considering Self-employment
courses where participants explored their
skills, developed their business idea, created
a business plan and increased their skills.

•

One-to-one support to help individuals
explore different business structures to
identify the most suitable one for their new
business, guidance on market research and
support to develop a Marketing Plan.

•

BCE provided one-to-one mentoring to Rachel
Gilliland to help her turn her passion for yoga,
mindfulness and therapeutic massage into a
vibrant new business called Yoga Bray.

Information on financial supports available,
such as the Back to Work Enterprise
Allowance, Enterprise Support Grant and
Trading Online Vouchers.

•

Support to develop a detailed Business Plan
and 12-month Cash Flow Forecast.

•

One-to-one mentoring and business plan
development to support clients to progress
onto the Back to Work Enterprise Allowance
(BTWEA) or Short Term Enterprise Allowance.
127 people were supported to sign onto
the BTWEA in 2017.

•

Ongoing support after business set-up,
for example with business reviews, financial
projections and funding applications.

•

The Early Stage Entrepreneurs Network, with
regular meet-ups for clients to network and
hear talks on topics such as Tax Returns and
Social Media.

Case study: Amy Manley
Case study: Amy Manley

BCE provided one-to-one mentoring and a sixweek Considering Self-employment course to
Amy Manley to support her to set up her new
business BellAmi Hair Extensions.
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OUR WORK IN 2017
PROVIDING PATHWAYS TO PROGRESSION
Tús community work placement
initiative
Our Tús community work placement initiative
provided short-term work opportunities for 94
unemployed people in 2017.
Participants benefit from gaining work
experience and skills. Over the year, 36
participants completed placements and 58
joined the initiative. Eight progressed onto
further education, Community Employment,
part-time employment, full-time employment
and volunteering opportunities.
18 local community organisations were
supported through the initiative - from
community centres and sports clubs to
disability services and community groups.

part-time and full-time jobs elsewhere based
on the experience and skills they gain on the
scheme. Four CE participants left the scheme
in 2017, with two progressing to employment,
and one to self-employment.

Job Initiative Programme

Integration Support Project

Our Job Initiative Programme provided work
placement opportunities for four long-term
unemployed people in 2017 - providing
valuable support to local community
organisations in their work.

28 people received one-to-one support from
our Integration Support Project (ISP) in 2017.
ISP works with stabilised and recovering
substance misusers to support them to prevent
and manage relapse, meet their basic needs
and progress in their lives in areas such as
education, training and employment.

Community Employment (CE)
scheme
Our Warmer Homes CE scheme employed 24
people in 2017 - providing participants with
work experience and the chance to develop
skills they could use in the workplace, as well
as training in areas such as Installation of
Insulation, Book-keeping, Medical Terminology
and Administration, Web Design, Landscape
Construction and Maintenance, Sports Surface
Maintenance and Safe Pass.

The project is supported by Bray Local Drugs &
Alcohol Task Force, with funding through the
Health Service Executive Addiction Services.
11 people accessed the Progression Fund
in 2017, which supported them to take up
education and training. Others took part in BAP
courses such as Safe Pass, funded through the
Social Inclusion and Community Activation
Programme.

Participants are encouraged to seek permanent
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OUR WORK IN 2017
COMMUNITY WORK
Community Lunch

You can read here about some of our projects
and work in the local community in 2017 including support for local community groups.

Our Community Lunch in December marked
International Day of Persons With Disabilities.
The event was attended by more than 150
people, including people with disabilities and
people from local community groups and
statutory agencies, who got the chance to
network, make new connections, and browse
stands from local disability groups and services.

Newcastle Residents Association

Understanding Self-harm training
We worked collaboratively with the HSE
Resource Officer for Suicide Prevention to
put on a one-day Understanding Self-harm
workshop, where participants increased
their knowledge and awareness of self-harm,
including what it is, what leads people to selfharm and its relationship to suicide.
They also learned about positive approaches to
engaging with and caring for somebody who
self-harms, including awareness of treatments
and helpful responses.

During 2017 we continued to provide guidance
and facilitation to Newcastle Residents
Association to support them to develop their
five-year Development Plan for the local area.

Providing information to groups

This included guidance on engaging with all
sections of the community, and facilitation of a
consultation meeting, attended by more than
80 local people. We also provided an Effective
Governance/Committee Skills workshop for
members of their management committee.

Our regular e-newsletters, websites and social
media pages provided useful information to
community and voluntary groups over the year.
This included information on the services,
supports and training courses available for
groups from Bray Area Partnership and other
local organisations.

OBAMA Mr. D’s Fitness Club

We also provided information on resources
that might be useful to groups, current local
and national funding opportunities and new
initiatives, and shared information on groups’
upcoming activities and events.

We continued our support for community-led
fitness group OBAMA during 2017, supporting
them with meetings, developing a new logo,
and leaflet drops and outreach to publicise the
group and attract new members.
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OUR WORK IN 2017
COMMUNITY WORK
Warmer Homes scheme
Our Warmer Homes scheme provided free
home insulation to 51 low income home
owners in 2017 - increasing the energy
efficiency and comfort level of their homes.
The scheme also provided employment for 24
people through a Community Employment
scheme.
Warmer Homes is funded by the Sustainable
Energy Authority of Ireland through the Better
Energy Warmer Homes and Department of
Social Protection / Employment Affairs and
Social Protection.

Local Resource Centres

Participants at our St. Peter’s Bray class

We continued to support Bray Family Resource
and Development Project during 2017 to
operate local resource centres in Old Court and
Fassaroe estates, with funding of €122,768 for
staff costs, provided from the Social Inclusion
and Community Activation Programme (SICAP).

Fáilte Isteach is a national Third Age Ireland
initiative where people volunteer to teach
conversational English to people from other
countries who live in their community.
Improving their English helps learners
participate more fully in society, take part in
further education and gain employment; tutors
improve their teaching skills – and all benefit
from friendships forged between neighbours
from different cultures.

We also provided eight staff through our Job
Initiative Programme and Tús community work
placement initiative, enabling them to continue
to provide a range of valuable services in their
local area.

Our collaboration with the Immigrant Council
of Ireland (ICI) continued in 2017, with the
ICI piloting their new worksheets promoting
participation in civic and political life with a
group of our learners. In addition, we arranged
for a census enumerator to visit classes to
explain how to complete your census form.

Healthy eating programme
We ran two Cook, Eat, Share courses in 2017,
attended by 26 people. Each class covered
shopping and healthy eating on a budget,
and was followed by a practical cookery
demonstration and a relaxed group meal.

Fáilte Isteach project
102 learners and 68 volunteer tutors took part
in our three Fáilte Isteach projects in Bray and
Kilcoole during 2017.
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OUR WORK IN 2017
SUPPORTING CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
We continued in 2017 to develop and expand
our family support services for local children,
young people, parents, schools and community
services - designed to build family competency,
promote child welfare and tackle educational
disadvantage.

implementation of a further Strengthening
Families programme in 2017, working with
parents and their children aged 6-18 years.
Roots of Empathy

You can read more about this work both in this
section and also in Collaborative Work in the
next section on pages 12 and 13.

SPECS continued to support this in-school
programme – which promotes social and
emotional literacy and teaches empathy –
in primary schools, including Newcourt, St.
Kieran’s, St. Patrick’s, St. Peter’s and Ravenswell.

SPECS Early Intervention
Initiative

Early Years Quality Programme
Five community-based early years services,
including over 30 practitioners, completed
the programme, which develops capacity to
implement the Aistear Síolta framework and
improves the quality of services.

The SPECS Early Intervention Initiative
continued in 2017 to provide a range of
supports in the local community designed to
improve outcomes for children and families.
Working with families and local services and
practitioners, SPECS again implemented a
number of evidence-based programmes to
meet locally-identified needs and address local
service gaps.

SPECS is funded under the Government’s Area
Based Childhood (ABC) Programme, with cofunding from the Department of Children and
Youth Affairs and Atlantic Philanthropies.

Preparing for Life
Family mentors worked with over 50 families,
starting from pregnancy – visiting families
in their homes to provide support and
information on a range of topics such as child
development and parenting.
Parents Plus
SPECS ran 10 parenting groups, and supported
over 120 parents, through the Parents Plus Early
Years programme (1-6 years) and the Parents
Plus Parenting When Separated programme.
Strengthening Families
SPECS Peep Parent and Child Group

In collaboration with Bray Family Resource and
Development Project, SPECS supported the
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OUR WORK IN 2017
SUPPORTING CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Meitheal family support

•

Our Child and Family Support Network
Community Worker continued in 2017 to
facilitate and support local agencies to
implement the Meitheal model, which is
funded by Tusla Child and Family Agency.

Fun Dayz Community Childcare
36 children attended our community-based
pre-school service Fun Dayz during 2017. The
service offers morning and afternoon sessions
and parents can apply for a subsidised place
or a free pre-school year through government
schemes.

Meitheal brings together all the people who
support a child and their family - to help the
child do the best they can and reach their full
potential.
This coordinated approach values the parents
and child’s views and focuses on strengths and
what is going well. It can help with problems
such as issues at school, not getting on with
parents and problems at home – and prevent
them from getting worse.

As well as access to our different BAP services,
additional supports offered to Fun Dayz parents
in 2017 included a six-week Parents Plus
parenting course, and speech and language
therapy screening for a number of children.
Training attended by staff over the year
included Hanen Learning Language and Loving
It; Child Protection; As I Am Autism Training for
Childcare Professionals; Infant Mental Health;
and Strategies to Support Relationships and
Positive Behaviours in Early Years Settings.

14 new Meitheal cases were opened, and 10
were closed, over the year.
Parents were also able to avail of parenting
programmes run by BAP over the year - such
as the Parents Plus Children’s Programme and
Parents Plus Parenting When Separated.

Parenting courses
We provided six Parents Plus parenting
programmes in 2017:

•

One Parents Plus Parenting Adolescents
programme.

•

Two Parents Plus Children’s Programme
for parents of young children aged 6-11 –
run in collaboration with SPECS and our
community pre-school Fun Dayz.

Three Parents Plus Parenting When
Separated programmes - run in collaboration
with SPECS.
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OUR WORK IN 2017
COLLABORATIVE WORK
FAB Film and Book Initiative

You can read here about some of our
collaborative work with others in the local
community during 2017.

We worked with local schools in 2017 to
support the One Book One Community literacy
initiative. Over 400 children and parents from
local schools and education providers took
part. Each participant received a copy of the
chosen book - ‘Wonder’ by R. J. Palacio - and an
activity pack to take home for family reading.

Entitlements Awareness Week

Activities in 2017 included a trip to see the film
of the book, paired reading where parents and
students read together every week in St. Kilian’s
School Library, and secondary students read to
Junior Infants in the school – with many more
activities planned for early 2018.
Our role was to support schools with the roll
out of the initiative and the purchase of books
– working collaboratively with the KWETB,
Bray Adult Learning Centre and St. Kilian’s
Community School Library.
During Entitlements Awareness Week, we
teamed up with Bray CIC to bring a mobile
information service into local communities that
have fewer services available to them – visiting
Greystones, Kilcoole, Newtownmountkennedy,
Kilmacanogue and Bray.

Youth Mental Health Sub-group
Our Youth Mental Health Sub-group undertook
a planning and review process in 2017 to
develop an action plan for a whole community
approach to youth mental health in the Bray
and Greystones area.

Over 100 people visited the mobile unit, with
queries including changes to Old Age Pension
entitlements, the Household Benefits Package,
supports to start a business, and returning to
work or education.

The sub-group continued to disseminate
information on youth mental health, support
a youth-led approach to youth mental health
service development, and work to secure a
Jigsaw service for the area.

Bray Homeless Forum

The sub-group has an independent chairperson
with representatives from the health, family
support, education, local authority and
community sectors, and is resourced by BAP.

We continued to resource the Bray Homeless
Forum in 2017, providing administrative
support and input to develop a strategic plan.
We also updated the Bray Services for the
Homeless Leaflet.
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OUR WORK IN 2017
COLLABORATIVE WORK
Bray Adult Education Network

works to improve the quality of childcare in the
county and support early years services in areas
such as quality development, governance and
continuing professional development.

In 2017 Bray Adult Education Network launched
the Education & Recovery research report on
achieving positive outcomes in education for
adults with mental health difficulties.

This work involved representation on the board
of WCCC and interagency work with our SPECS
Early Intervention Initiative - developing the
capacity of community-based childcare services
to implement the Aistear and Síolta frameworks
and improving the quality of services.

The research used interviews and focus groups
to examine the educational and support
needs of people with mental health difficulties
accessing education in Bray, and found a need
for flexible and transitional programmes,
preparing people for success through peer
support, group participation and social
engagement.

BAP Disability Network

It was funded by Bray Area Partnership, the
KWETB and the National Learning Network.

Children and Young People’s
Services Committee
We continued to support and engage with
the Children and Young People’s Services
Committee in their role of enhancing
interagency co-operation to identify and
address the needs of children and young
people. This involved representation on the
committee itself and the Youth Mental Health
Sub-group and Prevention, Partnership and
Family Support Network.

Our Disability Network expanded its
membership and reviewed its purpose in 2017.
Over the year members worked to create a new
Disability Awareness Workshop for delivery in
local schools, involving service-users from their
organisations, and ran workshops in their own
services to gather input on what content their
members and service-users wanted to see in
the new Disability Bray website.

We also worked with CYPSC and Wicklow Local
Community Development Committee on a
new initiative – Healthy Ireland, A Framework
for Improved Health and Wellbeing 2013-2025
- which facilitated and resourced cross-sectoral
networks promoting health and well-being.

Network members took part in the Let’s
Talk About Disability workshop and marked
International Day of Persons With Disabilities
with information stands from local disability
services at our December Community Lunch.

Wicklow Co. Childcare Committee
We continued to work with Wicklow County
Childcare Committee (WCCC) in 2017. WCCC
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OUR WORK IN 2017
SPOTLIGHT ON: WICKLOW COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
bright attractive new look and lots of new
features such as location maps, accessibility tick
boxes and a What’s On events page.
Listings were grouped under main headings
such as Arts, Culture & Heritage; Sports &
Fitness; Health & Wellbeing; Recreational &
Social; Education & Training; Employment
& Enterprise; Community – with 67 subcategories.
Brightly coloured publicity materials were
produced to promote the website both
to organisations and individuals and our
Communications Officer co-ordinated a
publicity campaign involving press releases to
local media, online promotion and distributing
leaflets at events across the county.

The Wicklow Community Directory website lists
community and voluntary organisations, clubs,
statutory agencies and education providers
across Co. Wicklow – and the activities,
services and supports they provide in local
communities.

As well as expanding the number of listings
by getting new groups on board, the next
challenge was to support groups already listed
on the site with the new system of registering
and creating a profile to manage their own
listings and post their own events.

Bray Area Partnership has been involved in
this initiative - providing management and
administrative support - right back to the time
when the directory was a simple hard copy
publication covering only Bray and Greystones.

By the end of 2017, the new website had
around 850 listings and around 2,000 unique
individual users logging on each month to find
information about services and supports in
their local community - many repeat visitors.

Since then the directory has gone online,
expanded to include all of Co. Wicklow, and had
a re-design to make it more attractive, userfriendly, accessible for people with disabilities,
and responsive for use on different devices.

We also administer a Facebook and Twitter
page for the website - sharing information
about community events, services and
supports, initiatives and opportunities.

With the support of the steering committee,
our Communications Officer played a key
role during 2017 in the development of the
new updated website – working closely with
website developers on design and content to
ensure the site would be as user-friendly and
comprehensive as possible.

Wicklow Community Directory is overseen by a
committee with members from a range of local
voluntary and statutory agencies. Funding and
resources for the re-design and upkeep of the
site were provided by Wicklow County Council
and SICAP in 2017.

The new Wicklow Community Directory
website was launched in May 2017 – with a
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OUR WORK IN 2017
SPOTLIGHT ON: TRAINING FOR WORK
•

Having the right knowledge, skills and
qualifications can be a real help in getting
work, or moving from unemployment to selfemployment. You can read here about some of
our training programmes in 2017.

Two EQUAL Skills basic computer skills
courses, attended by 14 people.

Training for employment
Our training for work programme provided a
range of workshops and training programmes
during 2017 to help people from the target
groups we work with to upskill and gain
qualifications relevant to the world of work.
We made sure to reach out to young people
aged 15-24 who were not in employment,
education or training, reserving a number of
places on courses solely for this group.

Participants on one of our Safe Pass courses

The courses delivered under this programme in
2017 were:

Training for self-employment

•

A six-week Exploring Your Options course,
attended by 10 people, covering selfmotivation and goal-setting; CV preparation,
applying for jobs online, interview
preparation and further education options.

We worked with Bray Community Enterprise
(BCE) to provide two six-week Considering
Self-employment programmes designed to
help people move from unemployment to selfemployment, attended by 28 people.

•

Six one-day Safe Pass courses, attended by
109 people

•

Three half-day Manual Handling courses,
attended by 63 people

•

Five one-day Barista workshops, plus work
experience, attended by 34 people

•

HAACP Levels 1 & 2 workshops, attended by
22 people

•

A six-week Computer Applications QQI Level
4 course, attended by nine people

Over the six weeks, participants got the chance
to identify their skills and how they could
be used in self-employment; develop their
business ideas; create detailed business plans
and marketing plans; and increase their skills.
BCE provided follow-up one-to-one mentoring
to participants who did go on to set up their
own business.
They were also able to avail of workshops run
by BCE through the year in areas such as Bookkeeping, Tax Returns and Social Media.
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MEMBERS OF THE BRAY AREA PARTNERSHIP BOARD
Name

Sector

Organisation

Group

John O’Brien

Social Partner

ICTU

SIPTU

Judy Coolahan

Social Partner

ICTU

Bray Council of
Trades Unions

Eugene Finnegan

Social Partner

Bray & District Chamber
of Commerce

Patricia Shortt

Community

Marginalised, Disadvantaged
and Unemployed Cluster Group

Wicklow Trade
Union Centre

Shay Hiney

Community

Disability Cluster Group

National Learning
Network

Ronan Mulhern 1

Community

Disability Cluster Group

Cairdeas
Clubhouse

John Smith

Community

Older People’s Cluster Group

Michael O’Connor

Elected Public
Representative

Wicklow Co. Council
Municipal District of Bray

Tom Fortune

Elected Public
Representative

Wicklow County Council
Greystones Municipal District

Brendan Thornhill

Elected Public
Representative

Wicklow Co. Council
Municipal District of Bray

Ray Tedders 2

Statutory

Kildare & Wicklow ETB

Gabriel Allen 3

Statutory

Kildare & Wicklow ETB

Celine Judge

Statutory

Health Service Executive

*Note 1: Joined in December 2017
*Note 2: Resigned in December 2017
*Note 3: Joined in December 2017
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BRAY AREA PARTNERSHIP STAFF IN 2017
CEO

Peter Brennan

Administration Team
Donna White
Ciara Mooney
Olivia Berry

Financial Officer
Office Manager/Programmes Officer
Receptionist/Secretary

Enterprise Support Team
Eithne Gunning
Bernard Dromey
Gillian O’Neill

Enterprise Co-ordinator
Enterprise Development Officer (Left December 2017)
Enterprise Development Officer

Warmer Homes scheme

James Brady
CE Supervisor
David Curry
Surveyor/Assistant Project Supervisor
Over the year the scheme was staffed by 24 Community Employment participants

Community and Education Programmes Team
Jennifer D’Arcy
Lorna Lafferty
Michelle Rogers
Susanne Martin
Jennifer Jones
Sinéad Roarke

Community and Education Programmes Co-ordinator
Education Development Officer
Communications Officer
Education Outreach Officer
Community Development Officer
Child and Family Support Network Community Worker

Employment Services Support Programme Team
Mary O’Carolan
Sandra Jennings
Jackie Briggs
Cathy Heffernan
Miriam Kane
Susan McGrane
Kevin McGrogan
Thomas Manley

Employment Services Co-ordinator
LESN Administrator
LESN Mediator
LESN Mediator
LESN Mediator
LESN Clerical Officer
LESN Employment Support Officer
ISP Integration Support Worker
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BRAY AREA PARTNERSHIP STAFF IN 2017
Fun Dayz Community Childcare
Teresa Grant
Elizabeth Frawley
Marian Ward
Nuria Cabaces
Fiona Murphy

SPECS

Maryrose Costello
Angela Hickey
Lulu O’Kelly
Dannielle Perry
Gemma Healy
Gillian O’Rourke

Manager
Assistant Manager
Childcare Worker
Childcare Worker
Childcare Worker (started November 2017)

Project Co-ordinator
Development & Support Worker (left May 2017)
Development & Support Worker
Development & Support Worker
Development & Support Worker
Communications & Administrator Worker (started April 2017)

Job Initiative staff in 2017

Job Initiative staff were located in the following organisations in 2017:
Bray Area Partnership
Little Bray Community Centre
Bray Community Addiction Team
South Bray Resource Centre
Bray Family Resource & Development Project
W. H. Five Loaves

Tús staff in 2017
Team Leaders:
Thomas Coleman
Michael Byrne

Tús staff were located in the following organisations in 2017:
Bray Area Partnership
Holy Redeemer Parish
Bray Emmets GAA
Lakers Special Sports Club
Bray Family Resource & Development Project
Little Bray Community Centre
Bray Methodist Church
Marino Community Special School
Bray Tourism
National Learning Network
Bray Wanderers
Purple House Cancer Support
Castaways
Sunbeam House Services
Easi-Access Transport / HOMELink
Vincent’s Charity Shop
Festina Lente
St. Fergal’s Parish
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EXTRACT FROM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2017

Supplementary Information not forming part of the Financial Statements
Operating Statement for year ended 31st December 2017

INCOME:
Department of Social Protection
Health Service Executive
Receipts from Pobal
Wicklow County Council
Childcare Fees - Fun Dayz
Department of Children and Youth Affairs
SEAI
Kildare & Wicklow Education & Training Board
Dept. of Communications, Energy & Natural Resources
Miscellaneous Receipts

LESS WCC SICAP EXPENDITURE
Administration & Monitoring
Goal 1 Costs
Goal 2 Costs
Goal 3 Costs

LESS OTHER EXPENDITURE
Wages / Administration / Support Costs
Depreciation
LESN Mediator Fund Expenditure
Fun Dayz

NET SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)
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12 M/E
31/12/17
€

12 M/E
31/12/16
€

855,044
104,512
485,245
735,355
4,629
3,700
100,700
1,500

917,986
94,012
371,151
722,526
15,725
82,060
139,446
500
4,325
2,300

2,290,685

2,350,031

181,023
150,758
192,206
188,104
712,091

181,023
149,909
193,056
188,104
712,092

1,488,968
17,097
8,320
121,182
1,635,567

1,434,330
16,446
16,910
125,906
1,593,592

(56,973)

(44,347)

OUR FUNDERS IN 2017
Department of Employment Affairs
and Social Protection

Department of Children
and Youth Affairs

Department of Communications,
Climate Action & Environment

Health Service Executive

Tusla Child and Family Agency

The Area Based Childhood Programme

Wicklow County Council

Wicklow Local Community
Development Committee

SICAP
The Social Inclusion and Community Activation Programme (SICAP) 2015-2017 is funded by the Irish Government and cofunded by the European Social Fund and includes a special allocation under the Youth Employment Initiative.
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4 Prince of Wales Terrace
Quinsboro Road, Bray
Co. Wicklow

T: 01 286 8266
E: info@brayareapartnership.ie
W: www.brayareapartnership.ie

